


Who are we? UK
+ Successfully trading for 25 years
+ Sales over £70 million
+ Members of the Direct Selling Association



Who are we? Internationally
+ A 40 year old, privately owned company, founded in 

the USA
+ Assets of over $1.5 billion, cash rich and debt free
+ Multi-billion turnover, operating in over 150 countries
+ In the health and wellness sector, a multi-trillion dollar 

global market



Built on ethical practices
We will create a profitable environment where individuals can,  

with dignity, be what they want to be. Where integrity,  
empathy and fun are our guides. We will create and cherish  

a passion for, and belief in, our company, our products  
and our industry. We will seek knowledge and balance  

and above all, we will be courageous as we lead our  
company and its Forever Business Owners.

It is illegal for a promoter or a participant in a trading scheme  
to persuade anyone to make a payment by promising benefits 

from getting others to join a scheme. Do not be misled by 
claims that high earnings are easily achieved.

Examples of income potential are not guaranteed,  
but are realistic illustrations of what can be  

achieved with hard work.

Rex Maughan / CEO



The global success of Forever

Combined power of 
a network of home-based 

business owners

Supplying 
products 

directly to the
consumer

Showing the  
potential 

of the business 
opportunity



The benefits of team marketing
+ Uncapped and willable income 
+ You decide your goals – the system 

helps you to achieve them 
+ Part/full-time to fit around your commitments 
+ Full training and support using a simple  

proven global business-building system



The benefits of team marketing
+ Outstanding incentives: 

- Chairman’s Bonus  
- Car plan 
- Global travel

+ Recognition, rewards and fun!



What do we do?

3. Build a team
+ Talk to people about the opportunity 
+ Find your five key people 
+ Work the simple Business Cycle

4. Coach your team
+ Coach to develop 20-30 customers 
+ Find their five key people

1. Use the products
+ Become your own best customer

2. Share the products
+ Talk to people about the benefits 

and your experience 
+ Develop 20-30 regular customers



Follow the simple cycle





Business 
Leader 

10 hours

Business 
Leader 

30 hours

Business 
Developer 
50 hours

Product  
Promoter 
5 hours

Working with five key people
Teach everyone to:
+ Use the products 
+ Develop 20-30 customers 
+ Find five key people 
+ Coach to duplicate

Forever 
Business Owner  

10 hours per 
week

125 hours  
worked in your 

business

Business 
Leader 

20 hours



£600 – £2,000+ 
Monthly

£2,000 – £20,000+ 
Monthly

Product  
Promoter

Business  
Leader

Business  
Developer

£200 – £400+ 
Monthly

Start your journey



Building a successful business

= case credit

1CC
1CC is worth approx. £170 
wholesale and £244 retail
£82-£108 in profit

Use Promote 
Product Recruit

4CC a month – How?



Supplying customers



How do we get paid?

Assistant Supervisor  
2CCs

35% Profit 
£200-£400PromoteUse Recruit

Supervisor  
25CCs (3-5 in a team)

38% + 3% Profit 
£300-£500PromoteUse RecruitSupervisor  

25CCs (3-5 in a team)
38% + 3% Profit 

£300-£500PromoteUse Recruit

Assistant Manager  
75CCs (10-15 in a team)

43% + 8% + 5%
Profit 
£600-£800PromoteUse RecruitAssistant Manager  

75CCs (10-15 in a team)
43% + 8% + 5%

Profit 
£600-£800PromoteUse Recruit



Supervisor

Assistant 
Manager

Supervisor

Assistant 
Supervisor

Assistant 
Supervisor

120CC over 2 consecutive 
months or 150CC over 3-4 
consecutive months
Typically 15-25 in a team

Manager
48%

Pl
us

 5
-1

3%

Manager £800 - £2,000 pcm



Royalty-style income

£1,650 Royalty-style + Manager income
£2,450 – £3,650£15,000 p.c.m

Average Manager 
turnover

Imagine five lines of Managers

£900 £450 £300

1st 
Generation

2nd 
Generation

3rd 
Generation

Sara Sam JoeManager 
48%



Global royalty-style income

Develop a global income in over 150 countries… you choose

North 
America

South 
America

Africa

Europe
Asia



X2Senior Manager
£30,000 + PA

Personally  
Sponsored 
Managers

X5Soaring Manager
£60,000 + PA

Personally  
Sponsored 
Managers

X9Sapphire Manager
£120,000 + PA

Personally  
Sponsored 
Managers

X17Diamond Sapphire Manager
£200,000 + PA

Personally  
Sponsored 
Managers

How do we get paid?

X25Diamond Manager
£350,000 + PA

Personally  
Sponsored 
Managers



Chairman’s Bonus



Chairman’s Bonus



Chairman’s Bonus



Chairman’s Bonus



The extras

Global 
travel 

incentive

Two  
exciting 

destinations  
a year

Nothing but  
the best luxury 

hotels and $500 to 
$3,000 in spending  

money



The extras

Forever2Drive

Up to 
£6,300 per 

annum  
to buy the  
car of your 

choice



Real people



Superior products



The right marketplace

Sports and 
Nutrition

£356 Million
UK Market

Male  
Grooming
£1.1 Billion 

UK Market

Skincare  
£2.2 Billion  

UK Market

Vitamins and 
Supplements 
£414 Million

UK Market

Weight
Management

£2 Billion
UK Market



Why Forever products?
+ World’s no.1 grower and producer of aloe vera 

based products 
+ Patented stabilisation process 
+ Superior quality products from safe, natural,   

GM-free ingredients



Why Forever products?

+ Pure and simple products for everyone

+ Forever controls every stage of the farming process 
+ Goats, sheep and cattle roam the fields to help with weed 

control and to provide natural fertiliser
+ Advisory Board of highly qualified professionals 
+ 60-day money-back guarantee



Start Your Journey Pack
The quickest and best 
way to get your business 
up and running

£199.75

Make money 
immediately

Assistant 
Supervisor 

35%

Plus a business 
literature  

pack



Will it work for me?
+ Take it seriously. In any new venture, time                   

and effort are required 
+ Be coachable and attend all relevant training 
+ Commit the time required to become successful 
+ Be self-motivated and willing to work closely with the 

person who introduced you into the business



Will it work for me?
+ Be willing to think big, dream big and set goals 

for yourself and your family 
+ Commit to having regular customers, building your    

team and developing five key people 
+ Be prepared to tell everyone what you are doing 
+ Have a great attitude



From what you’ve seen so far...
NoMaybe

Get your questions  
answered

Get registered and book 
planning meeting

Use the  
products

Yes



Rex Maughan

“Create your masterpiece, 
create greatness!”




